




Explanation

 Replace two-third by two- thirds.

 Three-fourths.

 Replace wrote by ‘write’.

Owing to his heavy engagement (A)he could 

not wrote even the two-third (B)of the book of 

which the publication was expected before 

January(C)No error(d).



Explanation

 Mrs. Gandhi in place of   Mrs. Gandhi’s .

 This/ That/ These/ those  +NOUN+ of +noun 

(don’t use apostrophe with second noun.

 This house of Ram is beautiful.( not Ram’s)

As we are told, (A)this idea of Mrs. Gandhi’s  

was totally valid(B) in the present condition of 

India(C) NO ERROR(D).



Explanation-

Statistics + plural verb(here statistics means data).

Replace ‘indicates’ by ‘indicate’.

Modals + V1 

Replace ‘became’ by ‘become’.

For progressive increase use ‘comparative degree’

The available statistics indicates that the population(A) 

of the world will double in about 30 years and human(B) 

life will become  more and most miserable. NO 

ERROR(D) .



Explanation:

No error

The manager expelled the cashier as his 

mathematics were very poor.



She failed in class tenth as Mathematics was 

a tough subject for her.

Explanation 

No error

 Noun like Mathematics, innings, summons, measles, 

rickets, statistics, politics, ethics, billiards are used 

in singular form and singular verb is used with 

them.



Explanation-

Noun(singular)+ preposition + noun (singular) 

Replace ‘men after men’ with ‘man after man’.

Replace ‘spoke’ by ‘speak’.

Men after men claimed to spoke(A)/ against the 

present political(B) situation of Bihar in the 

meeting.(C)/ No error (D)



Explanation-

Noun(singular)+ preposition + noun (singular) +verb 

(singular).

Replace ‘villages after villages’ with ‘village after 

village’.

Replace ‘were’ by ‘was’.

Villages after villages were destroyed.



Explanation-

1 and 4 are correct.

1. Five dozen eggs have been bought.

2. Five dozens of eggs have been bought.

3. Dozens of eggs.

4. Dozen of eggs.

Which of the above is/are correct?



Explanation-

If definite Numeral Adjective is used before 

Dozen, thousand, hundred, million, billion etc. we 

use these words without ‘s’ otherwise we use them 

with ‘s’.

1. Five thousand men came.

2. Thousands of men came.



Air = atmosphere

Airs = proud

Good = wise 

Goods = property

Content = satisfaction

Contents = things contained

Force = strength

Forces = army

Iron = metal

Irons = fetters, chains



SUPERFLUOUS EXPRESSION

1. SUDDENLY COME ACROSS

SUDDENLY’ IS SUPERFLUOUS.

COME ACROSS MEANS ‘MEET SUDDENLY.

2. CONSENSUS OPINION 

‘OPINION’ IS SUPERFLUOUS.

CONSENSUS MEANS COLLECTIVE OPINION.








